Dear MECA Members,

As you read this I am sure you are all dealing with the worldwide response to the corona virus pandemic and are adjusting your life to a greater or lesser degree. Here in Michigan, USA where the MECA Swap Sheet / Bulletin is printed and published; all non-essential businesses have been closed by order of the Governor. As a result, issue #323 of the MECA Swap Sheet / Bulletin will not be sent out to our members. Hopefully this crisis will be over in the near future and our current plan is to publish a double issue of the MECA Swap Sheet / Bulletin in the May-June time period. We will keep you informed as events evolve.

Personal ads for issue #323 have been saved and will be published in the May-June issue. Members can submit replacement ads if desired or submit a second ad for the double issue – both will be run. Collecto notices that are time appropriate will also be saved and published. Ads for new or rescheduled Collectos are welcome.

In the interim, cleaning and inventorying engines are good ways to ward off cabin fever.

Above all, stay safe and follow the guidelines of your local, State, and Federal governments. We will get through this!

Rich Kacmarsky
Swap Sheet / Bulletin Editor